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THIS OUTLINE HAS BEEN ORGANIZED IN A FORM WHICH PERMITS

THE TEACHING OF CONSERVATION TO ?HE GREATEST NUMBER OF
STUDENTS, BY INTERWEAVING THE SUBJECT WITH.THE PHYSICAL AW
SOCIAL SCIENCES COMMONLY TAUGHT IN HIGH SCHOOLS. THE
CONSERVATION OF NATURAL RESOURCES IS AN INTEGRAL PART OF .

THESE SCIENCESAND BECOMES MORE MEANINGFUL TO STUDENTS 'WHEN

THE INTERRELATIONSHIP IS ACCOMPLISHED. NOT ALL THE
-POSSIBILITIES OF INTEGRATING CONSERVATION INTO THE RELATED

SUBJECTS HAVE BEER EXPLORED, BUT MOST OF THE 'OBVIOUS

RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN CURRENT SUBJECT MATTER AND CONSERVATION
AIRE.POINTED.:9UT. THE ENTIRE FIELD OF NATURAL RESOURCES IS

COVERED o WITH PARTICULAR EMPHASIS ON SOIL AND WATER. 1ES)
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GENERAL SCIENcE AND CONSERVATION

The physical sciences grew out of man's use of natural of rivers, streams and springs was more constant the year
resources and his curiosity about the natural laws govern- round, and the water was not contaminated by indus-)

ing these resources A study of the natural resources and trial and other wastes. Nature's methods were successful
their conservation involves biology, chemistry, and phys'cs, because natural laws had free play and the forces of nature
as well as the social sciences. Since the relationship of balanced each other.
each of these to conservation will be considered in gredter The organic resources arc dependent upon soil and
deta4 tisewbere in this outline, the present snidy will be water, The pnncpa1 natural factors limitbig ther pro-
limited to developing an acquaintance with. the resources duction are the amount of fertile land and proper moisture
and their simpler relations to the sciences in genc r ii. conditions Consequently, these factors also tend to limit

Air, sunlight, rainfall, and soil are the natural resources the ultimate world population. Much of the productive
that come tc mind first since they are found afl over the and potentially productive land has been unparcdface of the cart!. and are necessary to all of the ugher through ignorance, exploitation, and mismanagement.
forms of life Other resources important to man are trees, Man has also wasted many of the resources produted on
grasses, legumes, other herbaccous plants, song d game - . the land and, 'in so doing, has accckrated :sOil iepletion. .

birds, game ar d fur-bearing animals, domestic animals, These conditions, together with the growing popu'ation,fish, and other aquatic life force upon our attention the need for conserving our nat-
In man's progress through history he has discovered ural resources and, so far as possible, repairing the damage

other natural resources in the earth and has learned to already done.
make use of them. Among these are coal, petroleum, A great deal of science has been applied to the broad
natural gas, metals, building stone, and minerals used for field of agriculture during the past century. Soil chen-
commercial fertilizers and other purposes istry has done much to maintau soil fertility. Through

? These latter resources have always been present upon genct;cs and plant and animal physio'ogy, great improve-the earth but hae been discovered at various times under ments have been made in plants and domestic animIs.
the dual spur of man's need and his curiosity about his Many farms have been mechanized. Th xcsult is thatsurroundings Copper, gold, silver, iron, and coal were in many places two blades of now where oneknown and used to a limited extent by some early civili-

gdss grow
grew before; verage per-acre crop' yields have been ma-

zations. Petroleum, natural gas, and many of the metals terially increased; new strains of plants and fruits haveand other mmerais have been discovered more recently produced, and farm atuniak with I igMy desirable
cTheir important use coincides largely with the coming of characteristics have been developed.industry and the industrial revolution The use of most Whe agricultural science has progressed over a con-of them has increased greatly in recent years, and exhaus- siderable period of time, soil and water conservation hastton of the known supplies of some of these resources is virtually ignored. With few exceptions, the same:threatened. It is impossible to predict bow long someof applies to foist, range, and wildlife conscrvation. Onlythem will last, because the location and extent of all recent years has interest in the conservation of naturaldeposits is not fully known. New deposits are still being resources become strong enough to give rise to action.discovered in the United States, and little is known about The establishment of soil conservatior experiment stationstheir occurrence in many other countries. There is great in 1929 and of the Soil Conservation Service in 1935, folvariation in quality and ease of extraction for many

lowed soon afterward by farmer-operated soil conser%atlon
.. resourçcs. Easily accessible supplies of high quality are.

diskts, gave real impetus to the soil and water èonser-used first. The discovery of cheap methods. of extracting
vation movement. Through research and supervised cx- .

:low-grade deposits will prolong the supply of some metals perience with the resources, conservation practices haveand other minerals.
been developed and have proved successful through wideOf importance equal to or greater than finding new application.commercial processes for the recovery and utilization of

Today there is an applied science of conservation. Thenatural resources is the conservation of known sources of recognized practices are based on natural laws and cci-these materials through reducing the waste in extraction, entific principles. The integration of conservation withprocessing, distribution, and use. Important also are the
a course in general science offers an excellent opportunitysalvaging and reuse of metals, the substitution of more to learn the principles and practices of conservation.plentiful materials where possible, and better use of our

water facilities for power. Atomic energy holds promise
Objectives .. ..of some day furnishing some ofour power

Nature took care of her resources until man threw her To develop a consciousness of the need for the conser-work out of balance. Most virgin soils were fertile and vation and rehabilitation of natural resources
were protected against erosion by a covering of trees and To study the natural laws and scLentiflc principles govern-other vegetation Plants grew wherever temperature, ing the various natural resources.
moisture, and soil conditions permitted. Animals To acquire a working knowledge of the science ofthrived where food and shelter were sufficient. The flow conservation.
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Topics for Study or Discussion Substitutes that have been developed for critical resources
The need for trace elements ia the sod to aid plant and

The natural resources: Classi1cation and importance, animal dcvciopmcnt
dependence of man and civilized society upon natural Obtaining maximwn use of resources while protecun,g
resources them and maintaining their productivity.

Organic resources and their occ-irzeice Plants and am- Increased yields of farm crops through conservation
inals, their nature, dependerce upon each other, and farming.
their products Increased yields from ranges and forests through con-

Depletion and wasteo morganic resources servation pi actices.
. . Coiueryation of anorganic ;esourcea :. . ... . .Ind '1ue of. wat 3nd Wildlife eufleShroUg)i ::

Depletion and.wasteofsoiiand watcr. ., ;.:cónseatjofl racicér ?' . .' .

Conservation of soil and water' The recogmzcd soil and
p

water conservatkon practices and how they accomplish Suggested Activities
. : their results. . . ......... : . . . -.. .. . . ..... . . . , .. . . : - . . .

Depletion, waste, and detruction of range lands, forests, Field trips to study soil erosion; water problems; forest,

., and woodlands. . .. . ., . ... ..... raxige,and.wiidIife waste and detri.tion.. p... .. :

Conservation nE range lands, forest, and woodlands. Fidd trips to study soil, water, forest, range, and wildlife
.ivpiet1Ofl 2iiddestruction of wjldiife. conservation practices.

.

Sómerecentdiscoveriesof sciencein the use andmanage-
ieetichip beten the rñkróüiés. .

ment of natural resources.
List the natural laws that operate in soil-erosion and water

Farm chemugy: . New products developed from wste .
problems, and describe their action. ' ' .;. : :.-

products of the farm
List and describe the scientific principles employed in the

. -The. use of ñdustrLal waste products. .. .. .

yarious conservation practices. . ... ... ... . ...; .. -.

Some new methods of extracting or refining minerals; List possible substitutes fcr the mineral fuels and some

C. g., magnesium from sea water of the metals
t(

'

Notes

;...
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BlO AND CONSERVATION 1i I
I::. :

The tonservation of soil, water, foxet, grasaud, and ment. Yet populationscoMinue to increase all over the
wddhfe resours is largely a bological problem. Man world We can't continue to feed nwre anj more people
must use theie cesouzces an or4er to exist. And beause on less and less. Man must plan his futtur basis

dhis *pendcnce upon natural resources, man i also of Wise use of the avulabe uatural eours if he is to
fori.ed to conscrvc them as be uses them, in order o live and pisper

ure 1w own continued existence upon the earth. Man-induced sod erosion s one of the greatest tlweats
Soil, water, and life are so closely related that t)'cy can to future civilizntion. kremoves topsoil and uften 1ve

hirdly be studied separately. Soil, itself, is a living tbing; the land steriLe. Erosicm pollutes aud depICteStIW usable

it is teeming with life. It is .he basic resource that sup- water resources It leaves an envuonnient that will sup-
-.' alt land life The value of soil to man, animals, and only a small number of inferior species of andports

plants, however, depends largely on the amount of organic
port plants
animals Forests, grasslands, and wildkfecan bereplaced

matter and living organisms in it Soil without orauc after a while iF the land keeps its topsoil; 1t topsoil can
matter and hfr is sterile a&d unproductive. be replaced on eroded land only Through dedes or

Most of theorganic matter and the living orgarisms in generations of human endea'or. It may tke centuries
the ground are in the topsoil. That is why topsoil is the for nature unaided to build back the sod.
most important resource of the earth. Nattue worked Conservation is not hoarding. It s a way of using
thousands of years o build up the organic matter and natural resources for maxnnum production wiule pro-
41 th topsoil of the earth. Today all land hfe depends tecting the capital asset&for future use.
on this topsoil Coervation practices for soi. water, foicsts, grass-

The soil is tue most important direct source of the mm- lands, and wildlife are largely interdependent There is
erats needed by growing plants. Although these minerals no way to conserve soil and water without affecting some

comprise only a small part of the food used by plants, that or all of the other resources All land life is dependent
part Is essential. Witbout them, no plant can use Jie upon soil and water The living things supported by
large amounts of carbon, nitrogen, oxygen, and bydrogen the soil in turn play a major role in consci-vzng the soil

that it takes from the air and water and the energy it and keeping it productive Thus there is a natural
gets from the sun to make organic matter from morgnic balance in nature
matter. Without this process of pho'osynthesis, l higher The conservation of natural resources is man's aternpt
forms of life cease to exist. to restoi e and preserve that balance, and to abide by

Water is necessary to all life. Its physical action was nature's laws as closely as Possible in using the resources
probably the biggest factor in creating soil from the rocky The biologic aspects of the broad conservation program
crust of the earth Water has many uses besides its value designed o achieve these results may be summed up
in supporting life it loses most of its value to man and briefly under three basic principles (i) To use the land
other living things, however, when it is not properly used to produce only these plants and animals for which it is

and controlled If improperly managed, it may destroy adapted, (2) to get more ramfall into the ground and to
both life and the soil which it helped to form control that which runs off, and () to use, protect, and

The water of most value to man and other 1iing things care for those species of plants and ammals that are most
is that which soaks into the ground where it falls as rain nefi to man and to the land. Following are some
or snow It feeds the plant life of the world, replenishes objectives and topics for study and discussion that indicate
the underground water and causes springs to flow. ways by which conservation may be integrated into the
Streams fed by water that has been filtered through the S Otuci f biolo
soil flow clear the year round.

The water most destructive to life is that which falls
., on the ground and . runs off immediately. This Water

,.jectives
takes with it thc. life-supporting part of the soil, causes To develop an understanding of the mterdependence of
floods, and pdllutes streams and lakes with mud and plant and animal life and their dependence on soil '

sand, killing much of the aquatic life. and water.
Man depends upon the soil and water resources of the To develop an appreciation of the dependence of man upon

earth for all of his food, a consAderabl part of his shelter, the natural resources of the earth
most of his clothing and many of his other needed fibers, To show that civilized man has wasted or depleted the
and much of the fuel and power he uses. But, important resources of nature
as these resources are, they have been and are being To study soil erosion and its effects on water resources,
depleted and wasted. plant and anml life, and on man.

Civilized man has 'ost, often in a few generations, a To teach that the soil, water, plant, and ammal resources
large part of the soil, water, plant, and animal resources can be conserved while being used.
that he inherited from nature. During recent yeas he 10 develop an understanding that conservation practices
has depleted these resources faster than eves before. for soil, water, forests, grassland, and iidhfe are
There are virtually no new frontiers of great masses of closely interdependent and are, thus, parts of one
unused land readily available for agricultural develop. broad conservation program.
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To study some methods of conterving, the soil 'Water, for--
gists, grassland, and wildlife resources through the
aiiiilitasiew of biological promises:

T icti fat Stildr or Discussion
:Thelormatiottaisduonsposition of aseLdsidififerenies

between soils.
The witee resources of the, earth:and theirs-wisdoms°sod

and to life.. , . : , . ... ,-.,

The interdependence of 'plants and animals; soil, and
. water:: : . ..

Man's depenience upon soil and water.
The waste and depletion of natural resources.

1401010 Ativeallician4taffolii.:

!:

resources; wise use, and the ..
part that biologyplays in the conservation program.

'SuSgeSied

Make alekt trii S 'study, -the relation of iatural veleta-
.. totheitienivirorOent ;

Make: a..cresi-refereneet chart showing the Aiffe.rent ways
: which, Soil; wate.:4-:plants and animids; 'and -inn

:ciepenr.t.,On each ether. ,

trip to study soil tiosiott'aiiit*iteijoss.-
Make 'I field trip where a complete Coriservatkin:..;

iS beintfolliWed:' Nave the farina
-.1.or .conServaticinist 001=i-the:different conservation

practices..
:..

14'4
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Chemistry is important to modern agriculture, tence
to all modern life.. cheinistgAsityital phase of the
general subject because' life itself depends upon it.

The most, mportant chemical reaction . in the world
is that which occurs in the 'green kaf of a plant during
photosynthesis. This is the beginning of all plant,life.
Here is the first, plaCe where nonliving.m.tter is changed
to living. tissue and food. The nonliving materials come
from soil, water, and air. A plant contains only small
quantities, of Soil minerals, but must have tl,ern in order
to use.the larger quantities of carbon, oxygen, and hydro-
gen that it,gets from, the air and water to manufacture
organic matter.

A deficiency of any essential mineral element in the soil
will lower :the ability of that 'soil to 'produce food and
fiber for man.. The food value of plants :varies with their
chemical content. The deficiency of certain key materials:
in the soil will not only lower production but will also
lessen the food value of plants grown on that soil, because
.the composition of plants varies according to the 'com-
position of the soil on which they are grown.

The amount o organic matter present may be even
more important in most soils than the mineral content of
the soil. 'Much of the natural soil nitrogen, a vital element
in plant growth, is contained in the organic matter. The
organic acids of a soil usually have considerable effect on
the, solubility of soil minerals, thus' affecting the avail-

.

ability of the minerals for plant use:
. . Most of the organic matter, and .a large part. of the

soluble minerals are contained in the topsoil. That is.

why the topsoil is so important to plant growth. Erosion
:'removes the topsoil first and thus immediately and seri-
ansly affects the productive capacity of the soil.

Following are some objectives and topics for study in
integrating conservation into chemistry. .

'

blecttves
To study the chemistry of soil and plants.

tl
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To show that minerals, i come froh;!ilic-' .-SOit..4iiiilige4eil :

in the formation.of orgahic matter.' ' ',, ' : '. i :'
to determine sonic:effects ot,Soil, nutrients; on; the 'Plants, '....

animals, iiiii people who get. their fOOd from the soit
To shOw!itiat Soil...erosion SeriOusly impairs ihefertility54',

the soil. *.
To rt.! s6ine. of :the -chemical-proCesses invo ve

conservation of soil, water; and plants.

'topics for Study or iscussto

11'4: chemistry of soils and plants,
The manufacture of organic matter from inorganionattet.
Some effects of soil composition on the nutrition, of 'plants,

ahinfals; .4.441044,*,.. .

Some effects of soil erosion'rosion on soil fertility.
Some chemistry problems in the conservation .cif soil,

water, and plants.

SUggested Activities

Test k-sonie 'sail samples of the:. community for organic
Matter, available phosphorous, -potassium,, Calcium3 .

and other plant nutrients. Use a quick commercial
test. Compare samples- of topsoil and subsoil,yirgin
soil and eroded soil, garden soil and field soil, virgin:
soil and field soil, and soils of different

Test samples of Commercial 'fertilizer for plant', nutrients:.
Test samples of barnyard manure for organic -inatter .

and, plant nutrients.
. .

Submit samples of important. types :of soil in yOur,com7
triunity. to a State laboratory for analysis of .available
-plant-nutrient content.

Test some soilS of Our community for acidity or
alkalinity. Determine the amount .of Mine needed to
correct acidity in the samples tested.

Make a field trip- to determine soil- improving practices
used in your soil conservation district.

Notes

ti
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PHYSICS ND

.The, movement of soil and water is governed .by. the
natural lIws that function in all .motion on the earth.
Too often, man has ignored these laws in his management
of soil and water with the result that soil erosion has been
accelerated, floods have increased, and losses have mounted
from *petty 'destruction,. - ,

::.:The.; laws and principles of gravity, friction, velocity,
acceleration, inertia; surface tension, cohesion; adhesion,
-porosity, absorption, .suspension, osmosis; Capillarity, and
evaporation . are the principal .factors that influence the
physical behavior of soil and water. These are also the
'natural laws and principles that we must use in conserving
'soil and water. . .

A practical study of physics might well be based upon
the application of natural laws: to the soil, water, and plant
resources we v.:sh to conserve. A study of the physical

-.properties of soils should not be out of place in the physics
course. The normal behavior of soil and water should be
;studied because of its importance to all life:: ." -""

Following are some objectives, topics for study or dis-
cussion, and .activities to assist-the-Physics teacher. in into,
grating conservation: principles- into. the study of 'physics.

CoNsERv4TION21

To show that conservation practices are man's efforts to
Cooperate With nature so he can use the resources of
naturemithout abusing or depleting them.

..; Topics for Study or Discussion

The conversion of energy from the sun into organic matter
, , through, photosynthesis. The necessity for plants to

have the minerals and water from the soil for this
.process. :. ,

How energy is wasted through lack of conservation prac-
tices. . . ..

Some physical.properties of soils and. their olation to each
other. .

How man's.,violation of natural :laws has resulted, in ac-

,

celerated: erosion and waste of all natvral resources,.
The .functioning of physical.' laws in soil and water 'con-

servation 'practices. , .

.." -

Suggested Ai.:tivities
. ;

Test different types of soil for water-absorbing and water-
;.; _holding, capacity.

: :' ; .013i0tkires

'To study.. S'oine . laws; principles, and theories of physics
as they apply to the soil, water, and .plant -resources
of the.connnuf.f4;. ; ; ; .; -,

To study some physiCal properties of soile.and the relation
", :between .these properties and the.erodibility .and.pro-

ductivity of soils. . : -
ro show that ,destructive soil:eroeiod and -die waste of

natural re-sonnies has been :brought -:about by man's
,`,,clisregard4of,physiCal,laws. . .

Test different types of soil for rate. of capillary. water
movement. .

Test different soils for texture; separate the day, silt; and,
sand particles with sieves or .. a centrifuge'anachine.
Also separate organic matter in the same way.

:Test different types of toil for adhesion -Determine effect
of organic matter and size of soil particles :on adhesion.

Demonstrate the shattering power of raindrop impact upon
various' toils:. . r 4. 41' ;

Demonstrate the soil-carrying .capacity of water flowing
at different velocities,

tt .
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PHYSICAL GEOGRAP AND CONSERVATION

Sod and water, the life they support, the minerals- used Ias bee*Jncresuig at aa Ia rate during rrcent
- by man,and tbedirnte!Ideterminc tnanSphysica1 years.;ln *1etWhited &atà ave mèb damage
existence andactivitieiiRvanoUS regionsof the world t w I*nà in 1ess zoo years any o pep1e

Soil and water are the most important physical features havedone n the sameIegtk ot time and we duL t to
of the Iai& They help t& support aW forms o life. The land better than mmy other evea started with.
land produces accor&ig to its rkhness and the amountof In view of man's exploitatioñauci waste. of.fl .s

r wMei it gets Minerals that are mined from the earth reources, a praettcL conservation program is utely
alt impoitait - induitry and commerce and o thodern essentht th we ar to continue to ahaba the , and to
I*n w*y 1ife but modern man knows w o find ptosper. Sich a program wilk atualLy increase pr -

i substitutes for some of the scarcer rninerals,andthe pos- . ..sionwhile.stili cbnservingan&iñcreaziiigthe value of.the -

aâfiei for the sebstitutesaft growing daiLr. Man has capiI assets,
r yet found practical subst4tutes for sod and water and The fdllmg arc suggestions Lor the i ation of

is faced with the pcoposition that he may never find conservation into the study of physical geogr
them. . ,,

. -: . .. ..
r. ':- -

biiilw may èteiorate or improve with use, for not all tjjye
laids are alike. Soils vary in depth, capacity for saking
sad holding water, fcmlity and ability to resist erosion. To study th effects of sod erosion and man's ence
The slope of land ranges from 1evel.to-steepi Much land : upoit tbe.physicai featurá óf:the.earth. .

has been seriously eroded, some not so badly, and a little To study water jesources f uti-oycr the
not at all. All these differences in land directly affect the earth.
capacity of the land to produce food just as lands differ To show the rdation betweca natural resots anl man's
ii, ph properties and environment well-being in various regio

Any given piece of land is capable of. doing only certain . .
iM*gs Whenitsmisuse&itianiged.Whenif.is Topicsfor.S or Discussion
not used at all it does not contribute its fulL share But . . . -. .

all laud cannot be use& and wecL in the ame way Types of erosion: Geo1ogic and accelctted .rnad)
By riore than can all human beings. Land! mtist be erosion.

. used añd treated acccrding its: capabilities ifit. is to Kinds of soil erosion: Wind erosIon and watererosion. :

last andcontinue to produce. This is the first principle of Results of soik erosion. - ,

conservation1-. Land dassificauon

- Water is essntiaI to 1t lifeand ,themästusefuLwater . Conservation surveys based on-1ypesIee of
; is that which soaks into the.ground wheleit a1h: This : .: :;;; slOpe of. land,. degree of tosion ind prcsetit u.

;Water- replenishc&.theundcrgrouad. Water that kps V LaflcLcaabi1ty:in2p Delintaticnofafeas.of land V

springs flowing. Wnere springs lkrw the year round, so suitable for the prducth.irqf cultivated c1ops,
do the streams. pasture and range, forests, tnd wildlife.

The most destructive water generally is that which falls Eight land classes for soil md watefcöiiervtion Limitá-
to the ground and immediately runs off This is the tions in use and the specific conservation practices
water that washes the soil away, causes floods, and clogs required for each class.

streams, reservoirs, arid harbors with mud arid sand.
V

The need,for conservation of natural rçsources.

Man-induced soil erosion probably has caused more ::: :'changes in the physical features of the earth during the V

V

V

V

V -, V

last 8,000 years than all other factors combined. Most
V.

i A
V

of these changes have been for the worse. Misuse of the uggestea Activities
land has changed verdant grasslands to semideserts, Field trips to observe erosion damage and soil and water
forested hills to barren rocks; and clear streams and lakes

V conservation practices. - V

to mud flats Man's disfiguration of the earth's surface Participation in conservation projects.

Notes

V

V

V

V

V

V
V V

V
V .

V - - . .

V
- V
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iCONOMic
.ainfilfa'souicesfaikthe,:sinirce -Of all Wealtivindustry,

and commerce:Econonuegeography concerns itself with
areas; where resources are found- or are: produced.. and
,Piocessek'and With the lanei of commerce betliveiar,the
areas of Firoduction and those.of. consumption:... >

',;_Most basic resources need to go through several stages' .

procesSi manufacture.before reaching the ultimateng.or manufacture:
.eonsuirter. These steps in a sense ant really stages of con-

;:inintition.., The iron-ore consumed. at .the smelter and
-,:steel -mill: The Steel is consuMed at the. ,factory.:: The

MaiinfactUred product. may be consumed all over the
-*odd. of these stages:and :protessescieate wealth.
p'..ait-thef, case of many resources, the processing and manu-

laCture are carriedon at great distances from the point of
deposit or Production. Other resources are brought into
the picture.' The energy resources for piocessing May hc

. bulky, so that it_ it.cheaper to...transport the basic resource.
than the-secandary resource:. tabor may also be a factor.
So; Pittsbuth, Birmingham,.. -and: Gary. became great
Steel centers. Chicago, Kansas City,. and .St. Louis . are

. meat-packing centers Detroit is: the center of the ..auto-
. mobile industry, , and :Akron,. Ohio, a 'rubber. center.

.The-, transportation and distribution of resources -,and

:. their products give .r'se to commerce. This is carried
on over water:- railroada, -highways, and -through :the air.
Each has developed into a gigantic- industry..: Along the
lanes of commerce, fgreat cities have: sprung up. 'These
are located "if good haibois;
on lakes and rivers, or at inland railroad junctions.

In the United States, industry and commerce have been
developed to a remarkable degree, and they tagether with
the professions employ a. large majority of the population.

re'

rr,

::!AND 40M : ;Avow
Not mole thart- 25 percent of the population, is:-i,engaied
in agriculture:And timber production.:-.,, elnO.Mher elk
ployed.,in eXtracting' the minerals andmetals also in-
signi6cant . as compared to the nuMber.engaged, in other
.q111;$ of work. ;

., Yet all of .this wealth. and wealth production, is de-
.pendent upon the natural-resources. The only way to
'maintain our : prosperity, ip conserve.-our- natural re
-sources. Unless we do, conserve ..thein, .0111' economic
system will: some dAY collapse as surely. as a
without 'a solid foundation..

. . ,Objectives
To .develop an understanding of the ,relatien o the

geography of natural teSourCes, to the. geography of
industry and commerce. , . .

To study some effects. of the exploitation and depletion
of resources on changes in centers Of 'cOmmeice,and...

To deVelOp ad appreciation of the: need foi :conservation
in the community and Nation-in Wei. to maintain
industrial and commercial; activities:

To study some possible effects of conservation on future
developinent of industrial and commercial centers.

, .

Topics for Sttiily or licusiion. .

(In view of the close relation of the subject matter of
economic geography and economics, reference should
be made to the outline on, Economics and Conser-
vation for conservation concepts and topics for study
or discussion.)

Notes

1 r
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'F:,leountrieS: and.- them peoples have Sihanged .4retti: the
timed the inviSion,Of calmer' -bY.the.Israelitei; thircingh
invasions of Persiantinto, Europe; the Roma ns 'Mtn west-
..etn.;Eln'Opf,:,..Asi3, and Africa, the Rins intcothe.land .

the Goths, and the Goths., into the Itotnan .Empire;
thrOn.gliihe adranci*of the 'British, into every' continent,
,the:;:Genrians;.:-Italianti and Dom. into 'Mika; and the
Japanese into ICOrea and .../inportant nioriverr
Were to relieve population; pressureand to gain. control of .
&iiirect,natural resources:' 'In **Vast empirei were
built. Although the. people of the invaded areas were
not alwalfs destroyed or replaced; they were made sub-
Servientto the stronger overnments. In many cases their
resources were exploited.

the_ .cliicciveiy of the .Arkwricasand colonization
and. :developinent were derinitelY baSed on the desire of
EurOpean.nations. to .acquire .resources.. The policy of the
'United Statei is not tO invade or take farieful possession of
'other countries for the resources' they would supply, but
tO;acquire by purchase amt. lands needed' for this purpose.

,The Strength, Wealth; and. Standark'of living: of any
'nation: depends not only upon the-pOSsession natural_:
resources but alai,. and perhaps more ,importantly, upon
'the deielopment and. use of the resources

'
',Continued d

'prosperity depends :.- Upon We and conservation of the
resources.- In the Past; :natiand and -civilizations have

4-1

AND .CPNSERVATI ;rt.

collapsed and ilisapticared:throesirmisusep.
if their iiatmal re,sourcear- T maay
brae: yndeveloped its:Munk

remaining

.,

r <0

On

To shOwtheeffeetsof =twat resource!. onEioht c *Mud-
mica of the Past and present.

TO_Show the effcctt of 20:gratt.resources or:f rep ion;
...::goyerinnent.,, and wdf a of the peopk. .

To ikeivv...why the 4uturewrifare of die nations 4t.k
::*aild- wry S d nd upon coniervation, of altar

itesbuites. -

Stud or Diletnsioti
TheStory of BabylOnia;ChaldejPersia, and
Past civiliZations of the Near.
Fill iheRonian'Ernpire waits causes
The Mayan civilization is Central
'A comparison Of the standard Of: the

modern world.. .

The present trend toWardeoniervationif.na resintrces..
: throughouitheivorld.: , '
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1 EOoiToMrcs AND CONSERYATION

T

:;

cwho1couoinic ss ctman is baseIon natural *m.e tomcteaudtbe1andis dcc!aning ut pxoducuvky,
jcircesf A1 be d*bimg; macbm nd matea JiipLy as a rcsuttof uocion. e( the kaown
rials that we ,e *radc *jiaIy ame from mture3 zce of critical materials are neating c&austh.

isorthnuse Thc die thiig. a pnadces the It is ThW*hCSCII ai4 the tMngs rtproduccs that ae the

wa*er zesourâs t s*u*' aththe mincsa1s*hc earth mlst intcL Soil frxitsty can he rcstoied by man
U

f*rnisb t1 wea1thand racna1s' that supportcur corn- tkrazgh wiseand sk1fv1 cfEcts,ilxtthue are likely o be
merce and industry iIy aiuliiine ansiramg Infcthk soil left to nature's

Two basic conditions to bring any nation or commu- istiauo.s is almtuides forg.neratioas, sometimesx

pity greatne- and economic1ecunty are ( x ) Access to for centuries
natura! res wces and (2) the ability to use them wisely Conservation docs no*mcanlioarchng hmeans using
1bjflanent prosperityinustbelased on a wiseprogram of rcsaurce for niaxmuuu production while conserving the

conservation and use because many of these rources are capital asstts for lutureuse. Thesoil anè watsources
iaceab1e and ibe others can bc replaced only through of she earth n1 actually gi grcatei cuirent prodt*non
long and arduous effort. wid a program of eoervation thazi under a program

Lheecouotnk life of man ha developed in complexity o cxploitiititi. Ths Itasbccn proved.
and scope in proportion to hs mastery oftite use of natural nsesvatioii nmst be a part of any sound ecoaoinc
resources }fi pmgres from indivil self-suciencv pcegram in this age of increasing populations and de
as a savage to his spedalzatkn in wdafs complicated creasing resources Following are some obectives and
indestry and world trade 1is been macfe itep by step, as wpscs for study or distussaon that may serve as a guide for
he learned new and better uses fr the resources of nature integrating conscrvauoz into the stucty of eccoznics.

Throughout man.s economic history, commerce and
industry have declined or ceased to e'ust in areas where Objectives
natural resources were overexploited to the point of de-
pletton. 'The sites of many funier cnmrnercia! or inIus To develop ai understanding of the relation between
trial centers 2T flow haiaMted ty nomadic tñbes, not Z!OUT1XS lfld thC economic processes of man.

much above -the ban&r and 1andicraft stars in their T study SOi!! O the! ec*fn1c benefits of conservation

economic life, because the reuces to szipoit modern To study the effects of natural resources, and of resource
commerce and industry arc no Zonger there. C5P1I*at1On UPOfl i1i economic deveTopmcnt

Even in the new land of America, we have many sad flT2fl

sights of ghost towns, economic decaduu, and ua- To develop an imifrrsnding that an economy of cx-

povcxishetrpeoTfle m unnmunties thatorice wcrethnvfng I'°'°' and destroys wealth.

or booming. The fertile soil, the water tim,er, fish, To develop an appiaatioi of the need fc a corpre-

wildlife, oil, or minerals that supported the communities hensive program of conservation in erder to assure

arc being depleted. The trend coiite uvtr nut of the °°° C11t fez the onimuaity Statc Nation,

world But t1 number of hii wnues to th wo&L
increase. We are fXLJ wh the prospca of having to .

feciland supp'y the was d ue aid metejieo$e from TOPIc! for Study or Discussion

the resources. thaticiii,

Industrial cit aiid usnmerâ er's c iust as

-
dependence oE mdustry and commerce on natural

dependent on natura' are tbe £sMn mining,
, ddoentand lumbering villages and agncvkural cemunities.

of industry and commerce
We cannot have modern industry without minerals, fuels, The dechne of industry and commerce in some nations
and productr of the soil We cantor bave commerce and communities owing to the depletion of natural
without something to trade, sell, or slup. People cannot
even live, either in country or city, without food, clothing,

resources.
The need for conservation to assure future economic

and shelter And all of these things come from resources rength,
that are becoming scarcer each year. Populations con- Some economic benefits from conservation.

j

Notes & I
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HISTORY':
. ..

SErWATION.::; . . .

, ;_ ;, .'
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1 ,. , ,

. , Natural resources and their exploitation or :conserva-
tiOii have 'played a: kading part iii shaping the history of
mankind: The entire history; of man; the development
of NS . art* and .:sciences; his:, progress fronf savagery to
civilization; . his travels, explorations, and discoveries; . his

: standard of living and political systems, and sometimes
even :his.' ability to eiiist have been shapld toi'great extent
by the natural resources to him and his need for

. additional resources.:
...There is much evidence to indicate that past civilizations

have developed in areas where:resources were sufficient to
permit the people to make a living and still have some
leisure time to devote to the arts and sciences. 'There is
evidence, also; that these civilizations expanded and sur-
vived- largely in propOrtion to their natural resources and
the care taken of them. The set-backs in civilization have

. -occUrred.UsuallY when and where resources were exploited
and exhausted..':. .

The United States ; has .become the richest and one of
the most pavirerful nations in world history partly bo;.:
Cause we have, discovered, developed, and exploited . the
vast natural resources that were -Wilt up by nature before
this country was settled by the white man. We thought
we could afford to exploit and waste these resources during
the period of Settlement and development because they
seemed:, abundant .' 'No* we are realizing that we have

. exploited our natural resources more rapidly and de-.
Pletea; them faster than have any L.. people hiStory.

.

We can no longer afford the luxury of waste. We must
begin to conserve our natural resources as we use them if
we are to preserve our national integrity and our demo-
cratic war of life.:
: .The 'ConservatiOn of soil, water, grassland, forests,: min-

erals, and wildlife is not something that shOuld, interest
only farmers, ranchers, lumbermen, miners, and sports-
then. Our philosophy with respect to these things is go-
ing to determine the future history of this Nation. House-.
wiiies; merchants, laborers, stockbrokers, and school
dren must all, be concerned with these resources. . 'These

. are the things on which we live and trade.

r. A realistie anii objlctive course in. history wM cover
the effects that natural! resources and their exploitation have
had on important histrrical events and trends. ,

'Following are sortie objectives and topics for study or
discussion that may serve as a' guide In the integration
of the conservation of natural resourceiint* the study of
history. 0.

.

Objectives

To
: .

study pl,me history of resource . exploitation in, ancient
.

times..
,

To study the effects'Of natural resourCes on historical
trends eirents.

To Study the: history of conservation in both ancient' and
. times. .

To study. the effects of. eXploitation arid. Waste Of, natural
resources in the United States, , :;

To determine the necessity for the:cOuserVatiod,of natural-
.. :..reSoUrces of the United States..

.

...Topics for Study or Discussion
.

. -The effects of abundance or of natural resOiirees.

on the history' of ancient and rriOderdPeOPlei. .:.: .

The relation ,between the eXproitation and' depletion' of
natural resources and the decline or fall of states and

. civilizations of the.Past.
Wars that were fought primarily the control of natural .

resources. .

"The relation of natural resources an their -development
to the wealth and 'strength:of communities, States,.

. and nations: ,
The effects Of natural resOtirces. on the wealth and power

of the United States I . :

The history of conservation in ancient and modern times;
use of conservation practices by; ancient peoples:

The necessity for the conservation and wise se of thc,natural resources of the United States.. - : .

..;

The United States soil' and water ,consepiation- prOgrarn,
its spread in the United States ariCtiO:reffictmtothei-
nations of the world

. . . ; ,

.\. -
. .,-

: . Notes
:.,'?:?,,*il:."'Aq"P
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GOVERNMEM MI5 CONSERVATION

Conservation of natures, reiciiiikes has been receiving
more and more attention from governments during re-
eeurtiyears.,. In fact, practically 4.11 progressive' nations:of

. the wruirkhate naceptedeonservation as' a maim responsi-
NOW Of guirerunieUti, .-;;Many of-these countries have, sent
their young agriculit4rists tor. this conntry to study our

M;thPds Qt cOn4atinge*.sign1; :-

In the United. States we ..haye Federal,. agencies ' that
devote their .principal effortilO the conservation of such
natural resources as soil and- water, inineralf9rests, and
wildlife: MOSt Stites liOe .coniervitiontrimirussions.
their equivalent, to .deal, with the problem. Many cities
and :otherflOCal goterrunental Units have found 'it neces-
sary to adopt measures to deal with sPecifieitinseivation
=proble s. 'Alt 46 States .haVe eluded laws inthorizing
the creation of soil conservation districts..,. By 1952,, more
than 2,400 such.districts had been established as political

:subdivisions of the States. Sinailar laws have been pissed
in Alaska, fiawaiiiPueitoRieck-and the Virgin Islands. ,

,100yernmentsin. :general have entered,the field of Con-
servation as a means of self - preservation. Fortunately,
statesmen have . been farsighted enough to see that con-
servation is not merely deSirablebUt is absolutely essential
in' this age of 'increasing popiiIitionS 'and diminishing
resources: . .

During the early history of this country, the government
encouraged. or permitted exploitation' in order to get the
land Settled and the resources developed. We thought we
Conkd afford an economy of eigoitation because' we. were
so: rich' is 'resources: knOW'noiv that We- cannot
afford-to Waste our resources: Poor, schools and churches,

paid civil :servants, rundoWn government buildings,
and -Aecadent institutions of all types are.!:the _result of
-si..rioui depletion of the 'natural,. resources,,,.

Avatedpurpose of the conservation laws enacted by our
Eederal State, and 'local goVernmentsis !`to provide for
the: publie , health,. safety, and welfare.," pus.. State con-
seriatiOn.laws: permit the people. of the various, States ,to
adopt .such conservation measures as they deer* necesiary.
Some countries have statutes that compel individiialS to use
and manage their privately owned, farm lands in specified
Ways.' It is questionable whether 'such laWs will ever be
adopted by the people of the United Stites in view of the
progress being-made-in,thit.,country toward conservation,
on` a voluntary basis.

Many conservation problems cannot be solved by indi-
vidualS working alone. Wind and water, flood,
drought and fire, migrating beasts, birds, and, invading
insects ;do; not recognize ,man-made boundaries.- The
`damages caused by these agents often extend .across prop-
erty lines and their prevention -and remedy become the
concern of government.

Any ObjectiVe study of Civil-go Vertittinti,6014-bi:con-
-eirtied withltioielgovertnnentazerkieS;iuktiiivridoviite,d

conierVatiOti hi resources.''' 446a: 4400h
104ething-Of &AV- Arid 'why the, government encourages
acid regulatereonseriation .:`44' 1.;

F.Orti.*V.110g arevoinecobjectiver' and ,triptciii,pr,
discussion that may serve as tiiide,fpf

coition iittd the study Of 'Civil ioVer

Objecliita

ki

.

To point out the responsibility of 'governMent-o.in the
conservation of natural resources:

To bring about an appreciation of the' effects upon gov-
ernment of -the waste or conservation of natural

To promote a realization a the (Or overnmental
ordination of conservation efforti.-

To study goVernmental activities in the Conservation
of natural resources.

Topics. for Study or Discussion

The responsibility of government for the conservation' of
natural resources,

The, effects of the waste or conservation of natiral resources
on kinds of governments, past and present.

Why the government must assume the ,leadership in di-
recting the efforts 'of the people in the conserva-
tion of natural resources.

Some governmental activities.. .in the conservation` of
natural resources:.

Federal government activities and agenciez.
State government's part in, the conservation progtam.
Some local government units and: their conservation

activities.

Suggested Activities

Obtain and ,study a copy of your State. Soil Conservation
District Act.

Find out how many soil conservation districts there are in
your State, and the area in the districts.

Locate the soil conservation district office and Soil Conser-
vation Service headquarters in your soil conservation
district.

List Federal and State conservation agencies in your State
and study their functions.

Study the main provisions of your State and community
laws that pertain to the water, game, fish, forist, and
range resources.

Notes

i3
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SOCaL 4SCIENCE AND c9NSERY.A.TAOIST

e social institutions of man are largely a product of
his environment. An advanced civilization and well-
developed society flourish where there is economic security.
Aisrequires an abundance of natural resources and their
proper development. ',If ..these resources are, wasted, the
civilization and. society will probably decline and, can even

rash. ,The world' abounds with exampleS ,of poverty-
stricken people and backWard civilizations, due solely to
exploitation and destruction of the resources.that nature
left for man's endowment.,-,

Even. in . America we have numerous ghost towns,
dilapidated and unused schools, and churches, and social
groups of a primitive. character . in areas where ,natural
resources. have been exhausted, modern society, we

d, good schools, and churches, playgrounds and parks,
progressive governments and civic clubs, and an advanced
,iociety.Only in areas_ that can draw, upon an abundance 'of

for theirresources support.. :Where soil
progressed to acritical stage; where forests and grasslands
have been denuded and left to Wash away; or where
and other, mineral resources have been waited, 'there are
.poor people and, decadent institutions.

In our 'complex Society today, 'many who live in cities
.unconsciously feel themselves independent of natural re-
sources. This cannot continue. Th cities thernielves are

fi

Objectives

!./ii study the effeCts of 'the -Wise .u.sc or inisiise-OL'iii
.resourees: on social*titutions;past and preient4'.i

To develop:4d. Vpketiati6p. of tlie 'need' for ,..1:91ifirtialtitkn
in to PieierviOur-Warof

TO study some social institutions that ma
ptObleiii of conservation.

:.PAseussio

'die relation, .betiteen natUrall- resources ,,an
institutions. . ., . !

Some effects. of-natural resources ont,the development off
social institutions.: ,

Some . effects of resource waste.,, on society and1-.,social
. . institutions. .

Conservation as -a responsibility, of iOcietY.
Some thingslhat social .grOupi;Can,.do" ;toward 4:tonierVa-,.

ton. 1 .2

ditej

Suggeiteti Activifies

SO./Sit!:
_^,fP

the byproduct of the fertile soil and other natural resources List the social institutions: of the comniunity is! ,
that produce food, fiber and the materiali for industry,
commerce, and recreation.

The conservation of natnial resources is a 'responsibility
'd-all'iociety.'' Only through conservation can we save
the resources necessary to . maintain the elaborate and
progressive society that wen have built up in America.

Conservation is a probiem that cannot be solved by one
individual. In" most instances it requires group' action.
It is a social! problem. In the conservation of natural
resources what benefits an individual also benefits the
society of which he is a part.

This problem of conservation is so important to coming
generations that it must' hot.136 ignored in any study of
social science or social problems. Following are some
objectives and topics for study and discussion that may
serve, as a guide to the teacher who wishes to inject con-
Sertation concepts into the Study of social sciences.t

flnence or are influenced soil and jirater:*cOnie'ita-
lion.

petermine the conservation program o your, tat !and
local . garden dubs and other women's organizations;

List the merit -badge PrOjects, and.`actitities',; of ,the:, Soy

Scouts . and Girl Scouts. 'that. .;can . be ,!elassid',.aS
conservation. : . . .

Study the conservation activities of the -.religious institu-
` thins of...the -cominunity; including: participation[' in

Soil Sunday or Conservation:eek; and 'the=reititti
of- Such activities with respect' to community ; 'welfare.

List the natural resources that Make your hoinesiSchooAsi
churches, parks, and other public places More:pleas:int
and more ----

Let the dais partidpate in tree planting andother.con--
.servation' practices...,

_ - r ; ,

Notes
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Domanc.scira
w ,Soil and Water. conservation phould !be of interest to
studenti of domestic seience. because 4. its; ;elation to the
hOme and better living.' ..Any ;home .will te- benefited by
sod and water conservation::: 1)=.3*W:the resultant in-
CreagieiLprocluction ,of -food- aud 'Aber and the, improved
quality of these products.
,;;;,Soil,depletion may-have serious effects .cin .hunianhutri-
dela. r Depleted'' soils : do not produce healthy plants.
Plants suffering from mineral:deficiencies do not nourish
h.ealtki Deficient ,plants. and. undernourished
animal; do.not support peoplein.health.

Water must be free from pollution. and contamination
for drinking,-cooking, and other domestic uses. Naturally
gicwn foods, will not contain all of the mineral elements
required by the normal human body. Unless theseelen-ients
are .present in, the soil in which the food plants are pro-
duced. Animals and plants must depend, upon the soil
for their mineral. ingredients.

Some soils never did.: contain all-the. minerals necessary
to make a soil fertile. Other soils have. had their fertility
depleted through; erosion; leaching, and exhaustion' by
,continuous Cropping- and lack of, fertiliZation. In addi-

. , .

programtion to Controlling: erosion, a -sod conservation program
alms .at maintaining and building soil fertility. When
necessary, the mineral' elements are to, the 'soil in
lime .and commercial fertilizers. Soil er
eithaiiced grOwing of legumes. Trhis resUlts
higher ,protein content of foods:.

Objectives
." ,

To' show that soil depletion' affects the nutritional value.
r Of plants grown in the soil.

s.

It' iCOMERV- ION

TO ..ihoW ;that; 1:41ficrit414.
::tause, disease .in.plonts,ianimatt;andAnori.

To.;;AhOyir,that, the conservation,: of .natural; resources; "ii
creases the Supplyt'oflood..fiberi,and,ot*.,,pr

-; A improves ,their quality,; and .makesifox* 00_

.

. ,

Topics for Study., or. DiScossio
: , 7 ;.

.Soil erosion 'and Its. effect on soil fertility .and-on...th
:'. available plant food in the soil.' .

eroSion and its. effett on :wateifresourees.
Soil, fertility and its. ielation to -nutrition (animal. and

:' human).
Someeffects of soil depletion . on human

Effects of .soil erosion on .available plant food
. .

Effects of mineral .deficiencies.in the Soil .on
..trot content of plants grown on it...

relation.of Mineral deficiencies in plants to some
nutritional diseases of animals... .;

Some effects of mineral defiCiencies in plants and
undernourishmeir of animals on.. huMan nu-

. trition. . .

Distribution of -nutritive elements in plants
carcasses. J.-

Misuse and waste of nutritional elements ,in food ;through
custom and habits.= ; -

Other resources in relation to doniestic science anchthele
dependence upon soil and 'water.. .

.Domestic science and the -need 'for. conservation .-of all
natural resources. . .

(For othel-lopics,'. see the- seetion. inv-5tHygiene and
Conservation.','),

.

t:.r.k

3 I "
, 1

Notes
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HYG1ENE A14L U51*VATt

'SoieroiOn, treain pO)1UtOI tikmg of reiervãs a* swampedlartd ss'breeclmg plazifot niisoes
ether exploitative usci of natusaE rurce may e J U a4etherhrm1Icst1.
feaacbing effectson hum'v health apart from these The polMti.ø nd ii1tug of itreàm$ and rieEvã*
ióifledite14nvthved in bodynutndc ssa threat todtpwater supie V

N*t*e usuail provi&s a bealtbM envronwnt for ' Water famines cities as rgukcf taásbe
thehighcranunas. Butexperiencehassbównthatinan, cominglilledwithsilt. f '

through lack of fnll knowledge of that environment or The destnntion of beneficial spedes of wMlik that
though fotce of cvcuintaiçes, i likely to upset tle nat- I y rOtknts, and otlkr peøes that .

iral balance. The result, too often, is waste, filth, and '
3 are

áunheal wmmuuity . Cci,iervation practices to ellthinate hetlthards resuk -

True conservauon ebminaes many of the health haz- ing from exploitatioit of nattirees.t t i

ards brought on by inan' exploaion ct natwe. Bywiie Ebmination o breedingpIaces for nos4UkOë
u of xeso*xc it i poisible tO. rere somewhat of a Erosion-control prtices ; ti '

balance in nature and still get the best use from the re- Safe sewage dispo.al 'by cities i i
sources. This usually zesu1t in a cleaner, heahher Protectn of *neficia} wddlif ij I

munity and a more purous and better fed peop1e odt cs* .

The teacher of hygiene should not ignore the conser- Protectn f forests from 4ire.

vatiøn factor in the study of m&vidual and. community i ct1

health. Followag are some ibjectwes andr topics for Suggested Activities '

*udy or disctssion thatmay serveas a guide in poiaiting .

up conservation coice in the study ci hygiene Study the water supIy and sewage dis o t
. £ount*y home frii The staudpomt 4 1ealth. Sut

Objectives gest practical improvements tbatarc I. -

Study the mosquito-brcedngplaces in the comm and
To show hc ction between resource eiploitauon iasd sugget practical controls, Study the cost of permit-

human health nent or sçasopal control. ;
To sudy ihe effects of sod erosion, defocstation stream Visit the city water-puriflcauon and scwaje-diposil sys.

pollution, and silting on human health. tems and determine their effectiveness. )

To slw that, an effective conservatio& program woulà Study the source of the city wtei supply and pity.
alleviate moet of the healtit hazards caused from ci- Visit local markets and grocery stores and study the stor-
plo.taticm of natural zesoures age facilities and condition of perishable foods.

Study the packaging of food from the standpoint of
Topics for Study or Discussioi baltJz

Visit dairy barns and dairy cen1ers to study the Gamtary
Som. health hazards resulting from exploitation of nat- conditions.

ural resources. Visit canneries and other food-processing ptàntstüd
Mud-filled lakes, poorly drained farm land, and the quality of the product and sanitary conditions.

.:'

Notes
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ENGLISH AND PUBLIC SPEARING DIST. CONSERVATION
,

,
Conservation is a vital subject to all. American ,school

children.. It is something concrete and interesting about
which students .of English and public speaking cant write
themes land make speeches.. There is. a wealth of recent
ind.:.e.xcellent literature. on. this subject.: . The: teacher of
English or public speaking should be able to arouse con-

. siderable interest in. conservation without much effort. .

. There is . no better. way to teach conservation than, by
having students do their own research and write or talk
About what they find, out. Following are some objectives
and suggested activities that teachers of English and
pubhcspealung marust... .

. . . . , .

: Objectives'

To study some of the excellent literature that has been
written about natural resources and their conservation.

To create an interest in the conservation. of natural re-
sources as an economic and social problem that affects
the lives of all world citizens today.

To teach some conservation concepts by having students
write about and discuss this subject.

Suggested. Activities.

Write themes and make speeches on various, phases of
. conservation. Suitable subjects for themes and
. speeches include the following:

. Soil ErosionA National Menace.
What Son Erosion- Has Done to Our Community.

*.

2 .;" :

Land:Tornorrovr.
Ghost Towns-That I
Natural .ResonnA Heritaio' fat fittiire

: . Hon& . , . . ./ .
Poverty or Conservation. .

:List Lakis,Filled: with Soil; - .

Plant
g

Factories-=-ThKey..to Life,
How Wildlife Helps the Farmer:,
Our FriendsBirds and An.imak. of -Tbii(f,

x ....munity. . .; : . -,

Trees on..Our Farm. p . ::.

HOw Long Will Our Forests Last? .

FireFriend or Foe; : .

Conservation in Other Countries...-. .

Why: P,eople of: Our City Should . be Inte.rested in
,Conservation. : . . .

Debates about current, controversial policies and problems
on conservation.. Suitable questions for debate

. . , . .

Resolved::That -a fariner has the right to do as he
...pleases' in the -Use, of the-land he owns.

-.Resolved: ,That the government should regulate cut-
ting in all, privately Owned .forestsi

. Resolved: That a .soil" conservation district be created
in . ... . community (or cannty).

Resolved: That a soil conservation district, be given
supervision of all government conservation activi-
ties within the district.

Resolved: That hunting and r fishing: regulations be
controlled by the State conservation commission
rather, than by the State kg),slaturew: :.

,

Notes
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ARTAND- CONSERVATION

.:The conservation of, natural resources PrOVIdes a 'Secure
fOunclation.forthe deVelopment of interest in the arts from
both: th.artistic- and material standpoints. .-.Nature, injts

..innate form and as modified byi man's handiwork,
alwaYs been .a good subject for 'art studies. Cultural pur-,
suits, in turn, can come only. after: the fundamental needs
fO-r food,, clothing, and shelter: haire: beeivinet: With fet;
tile soil and plentiful water,, for, .instancei. one man

_piclue.e.foOd and. fiberfor .many Men.; and, thus releale.
Ahern, for other Occupations. A nation- rich in natural,
resources can afford such: community: Projects as libraries,'
symphony orchestras, art ,schOols,:andexhibiti:

It 'does not require a trained eye see:that:Soil erosion
leaves ugliness in its Wake' and:that soil and water conser-7
'.:Vationrestore the landscape. to beauty. Rundown peOple
Bib* in rundown .hOuses on rundown land. may inspire

' the "artist "but .the ..people,..are too concerned with- bare.
existence: to. be :inspired by artistic OreatiOnS.:.:, ..,

Art. departments have, an unusual opPortunity. to 4;
iVelop youthful and adult 'consciousness. in regard... soil
'erasion and other:, forces ; imperiling natural . resources.
The ,'.graphic '.portrayal .'.of , conservation 'practices and of
'their effects upon .the land and people. can.: bring the .

. Subject tO. the .attention Of the students. as. vell as td,those
WhO.:vie*the :exhibits of their work.

! 'Objectives

To "create conservation- consciousness through study and
observation of .the exploitation of natural resources,
and the. use of thii subject matter for art exercises and
activities..

Wdeirelap active interest in the canierVition 'Of natural
resources by using conservation practices as subject
matter in art classes.

To extend, conservation interest to the whole c,ommunity
through the activities and products of the art class.

Suggested Activities

Study soil erosion, forest and wildlife exploitation, stream
pollution, floods, etc., as well as conservation practices
already in use, through literature and visual aids.

Take field trips to study exploitation and damage, as well
as effective conservation practices of the various re-
sources.

Prepare posters and other illustrative materials on con-
servation for classroom decoration, window dis-

A

. .

-plays for special occasions, and viii*Fmateriali.
for .use by .conimunity:organizations sponsoring:

. conservation. . .;

Suggested -subjects. 'for. .art activities portraying waste,-
- ; .exploitation,. and :Mismanagement 'of natural

. :resources:- . : : . .

WI, washing, silt deposits, dust storms.
Streams,' siltationi: floods and 'flood .'clainakei

itrearnbank. cutting ;.., dry si.reams, and dry,
waterholes;

Abandoned faitti landsand buildings, poveity.stricken
families, waste lands, and neglected "livestock. .

Forest fires, thin stands, trees unfit for lumber, etc:
Grass and marshland fires,..-Wildlife- destruction.
Strip mining and spoil. piles of earth and rock.

Stiggeited. subjects for art activities portraying conierva-
tion and benefiCial reaults: :

Contour,,plowing, planting, and construction:
Gully and: roadbank itabilizatiOn with' plantings of

shrubs and Other vegitatiOn, and tree planting on
spoil banks of strip

Clear streams, -strearribinks. protected by treei and
other vegetation, .fishing and, bathing scenes.

Farm ponds 'and water holes ;: .ponds fenced against
livestock; banks planted. to' trees and shrubs;
.water trough or-tank outside Of fence.with cattle

swimming, flitting, and boating scenes.
'Tree-planting scenes, plantations 'of various-aged

trees, and plantations fenced against liveStOck.
. Desirable woodland scenes, woodlands 'fenced against

livotock, 'woodland borders of shrubs for wild-
"life food' and ciiier; fire 'fighting-and' fire lanei;
woodland improvement and management
scenes - thinning -and' pruning.

Song and game birds, bird houses, feeding stations
and shelters; hedges planted for food and shelter;
hiring fences of multiflora rose; fence rows Of
trees and shrubs managed for food and shelter;
travel lanes for game birds and animals; vege-
tated field borders between woodland and culti-
vated land. .

Game and. fur-bearing animals in familiar poses and
appropriate locations, feeding and drinking.

Scenes portraying the benefits of conservation on the
farm and in the community; improved buildings.,
schools, churches, highways, factories, and other
industries.

Notes
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1. THEMATICS. IN C

Mathz etiiatiei in SOMe 'degree is:. commonly 'iMrottiedin
science .notuse the soil,. foreSt,

Ater, Mirtemls;" and :'wildlife, and theirtoiseivation, for
exercises in :arithmetic and algebra ?: are at fatniliar
aS.A.he, *titinat eggs: and 'apple* and they:lin:have- the.
SadOi.thathettatical prin0A0 and'

'.Conservation of natural 'reiburces,is :of concern to the
Welfare of esiy. .:Teachers are urged: to give
instruction i.tii conservation thrbugh integrationlivith:every..,

and alg :are
.

. ,
cite

,,.

0 SERVATION

y. Alla inch of tOPsoil 'weighs' r4o tons 'pee.dere..-j-low
iritiany tons: akin 040-acre field Where the topsoil is
is inches deep?

It ('A soldier eats 4. pbunds of meat each Weeki:.-If one
fart/1'01°61XF. 10 tons thrteaein .i.Year;-h6W-Many

:..;sOldiers *HI Feta for r:itikekr ':.;.

is at flood stage, ifearries
minute to

: 'Cover-40 acrei7.itieliesdeeP.. ; Hcitiviriany acres would
it cover 'at the same: depth with soil that flows 'by.in
r days'

16,7 If ,the_alierage..weight of the dry on..a. 0-acre
Seld. is' :87' pounds ,peg..,cubie.:foot- an the average

To creite' in interest in c.onserxiatiOn by. showing some Of depth of: the': 441'01 on the fiekl is 7 inche4 how

:.)

..01.e*ploitatiOn 'and .ConseriratiOnj Many .tons: of .dry topsoil are 044e:field -: (An:

some facts.about. resources.and their conservation
their' presentation aritliirietic and algebri

rc . ,

Si* fed Activities
ai::solve Iproblaits: dealing .with the 'Use and

Icoilservition. of natural resources: Following: are a
few sample problems that bring out some points in
the conservation program:

Aiithmetic
z. Orie rain washed 4 tons of soil per acre off a 20-acte

cornfield planted. in straight rows uphill and down-
hill. On a nearby 20-acre field where corn was
planted in level, rows around the hill, only one-half
ton of soil per acre was lost. How much more soil
was lost from the straight-row field?

2. Farmer Brown raised 82 bushels of corn an acre in a
field planted on the contour. His neighbor,

Jones, who planted his corn the old way (uphill and
.downhill), had 35. acres ofcorn which produced only
70* bushels an acre. Which one had more corn?
How much more?

3. A farmer cut 30 boards x inch thick from one white
oak tree; 12 of them were t foot wide and to feet
long, and, the other, 18 were a inches wide and 6.
feet long. How many board 'feet of lumber did the
tree produce? (One board foot is x foot square and
x inch thick.)

4. Three fields on one farm needed limestone, according
to soil tests. The 2o- acre-field needed 3 tons per acre,
the 15-acre field 2 tons per acre, and the to-acre
field .4 tons per acre. How much limestone was
needed for all three fields?

5. Soil is being washed into a lake at an average rate of
-40 acre-feet a year. The lake averages 20 feet deep
over 5o acres. How. soon will the lake be filled with
soil?

6. Assuming that the soil washed into the lake, in
'problem 5, was removed by sheet erosion it a uniform
rate from 3,000 acres of farm land in the watershed
of the lake; how long will it be' before this land will
lose 6 inches of topsoil?

covers an area of 43,560. square feet.)
tr. If 6 percent of the average dry topsoil in proidem to

consists of organiematter and 5 percent of the organic
matter consists of 'nitrogen, how, many pounds of,

. nitrogen are in the organic matter, of the topsail of
'the 40-acre field? How much would thii. nitrogen
cost if purchased in commercial fertilizer at a price
6127 cents per pound ?: -

'12. -If 20' acres of the field-in problems /0 and -xx are
farmed with rows running up and down the hill and

-Lie an airerage of 26 tons Of 'son per' acre each year,
and if the other 20 acres are terraced and farmed with
rows running on the contour and lose only one-half
ton of soil per acre each year,,what will be the differ-
ence in the commercial value of the nitrogen lost in
the organic matter. from the two 20-acre fields in
5 years?

. If the fine .sandy loam topsoil on a 30-acre field .
weighs go pounds per cubic foot, and 550 tons of
topsoil are washed off the field each year by 3heet
erosion how long will it. take for the top 3 inches of
the soil to be removed?

14. When the Mississippi River is at flood stage it carries
40,000 tons of soil past Vicksbum Miss., every minute.
Assuming that 75 percent of this soil is topsoil washed
from upland farms and that the average dry: weight
of the soil is 85 pounds per cubic foot, how, many
acres of upland will be washed off to furnish the soil
carried by Vicksburg in 24 hours if each acre lost x
inch of topsoil?

15.. A 30-acre field of very fine sandy loam loses through
sheet erosion an average of z8 tons of topsoil per
'acre per year for 5 years. The topsoil is 6.5 percent
humus, and 5.2 percent of the humus is nitrogen.
HoW many pounds of nitrogen are lost in' the organic
matter of the topsoil during the 5 years?

i6. The farmer attempted to replace the nitrogen by'
spreading barnyard manure on the -field in problem
15. He hauled t 1/2 tons of manure per load that
contained 0.7 percent nitrogen; how many: loads did
he have to haul to replace the nitrogen lost through
erosion in 5 years?

4



z7.- Farmer Brown planted 4o acres:of torn 'and 4o acre!'
of oats in square fields with rows running uphill and
down!aill. He made 5o , bushels of corn and 4o
.bushels of oats per acre. His neighbor planted 25
items of corn, 25 acres of oats, and 3o acres of red
clover in contour strips on a. terraced field and made

bushels of corn, 3o bushels of oats, and 21/2 tons
of cliiVer hay per acre. Assuming prices for the crops
were go cents per bushel fOr corn, 65 cents per bushel
for oats, and $z5 per ton for clover hay, which
farmer received the most for his crops? How much?

Algebra
z. Field A, with rows up and down the hill, loses 25

times as much topsoil per acre per year by sheet
erosion as does fieldit with contour strip crops. But
if field B lost 33 tons per acre per year more than it
now loies, it would lose 3 times as much as A. How
much topsoil is washed from each field per acre each
year? f

a. The topsoil on field A is times as deep as on field
B, but field A is farmed with straight rows: up and
down the hill=whereas field. B is terraced and farmed
on the' contour. Field A loses Y2o of its topsoil each
year from sheet erosion, .which is times as much
as field B loses. Field B loses l'uo of its topsoil each
year How 'deep: is Alm topsoil on each field and

li9t7ai many )rears'Iy:ill it bebefore the amount Oftep-,.
soil remaining on the fields -Will be'the same?

,:: Before :the .- conservation farthing . practices. were
started on a faro*, it. produced, an income of Sm. per

from the .cropland .nnd ,S5 per .acro -from the
pasture ::.1.and,. and . the: total -.income: was.,- $1 02'5.
.After; soil and. water conservation practiCes had been"
established, the: cropland 'produced -an.incomo of, $z5
.per- acre. and the pasture land produced $zo,per acre,
the. total incomeme being $1,625. per, year.. W.hat Was

. :Ate total. acreage in crops and pasture?. ..;

. A hawk.ate 32- mice and 4:rabbits for every 'chicken
he ate: Each chicken weighed z6 times as . much

.. as each mouse and one-half ,as much as each rabbit.
The total ;weight itthe:rabbits and mice he ate was
zo times as much as the weight of the chickens. . How
Many -POtifids 'of chickens did he eat? .
Soil from'an overgrazed graislancr watershed washes
into lake A at Z2tirries Therate that soil wishes into

4

like B which "has a 'welt:Managed range'thi Water-
shed: Lake A will fill up with silt in io years at
the present rate. Lake B.. now holds three-fotirths
as much water as lake A.; HOW' long will it be
before both:. lakes hold the same quantity of water?
How long before, lake S will be completely .filled
with silt? *,

.



SHOPWORK AND CONSERVATION" .

. .

Objectives .

r.;, -

Build a home-made V-drag for terrace construaion.
Cast concrete tile for subirrigating the farm garden.
Build forms for casting concrete water trough for

use below farm-pond dam.
Make a soil auger to' use in determining depth of soil.
Make soil-profile monoliths.
Construct a device for bulk inoculation of legume

seed.
Build a drag for leveling land.
Build a stalk cutter to use in mulching operations.
Adapt a drill to plant grass seed.
Install a fertilizer attachment on a drill for planting

legume and grass seed.
Adjust a combine and adapt reel bats for grass- and

legume-seed harvesting.
Build a vibrating seed scalper.

To create an interest in conservation projects.
To teach methods of making some special conservation

equipment and structures in the shop or at home.

Suggested Activities

Complete one or more projects in the making of articles
needed for conservation work.

Build bird houses, bird baths, and homes for other
wildlife.

Relocate fences on the contour the home farm.
Construct one of several types of home-made farm

levels..

:

A C.

,

Notes
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